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Back to School (Soon!)
By TERRY ELLIOTT, principal 

If the trend continues, you can expect to hear and read many views this fall on how best to 
“reform” K-12 education in our country. Many well-intentioned individuals will share their 
insights on what works and does not work in getting our greatest asset, our students, ready 
for their years beyond high school. Hopefully, some of the discussion will list the items we 
know are working here at D’Evelyn, such as:

A clear philosophy: all students mastering a rigorous liberal arts curriculum; dem-•	
onstrating respect and responsibility for self and others; building a foundation to be 
civic-minded and life-long learners
A parent community that explicitly communicates the value of education to their stu-•	
dents and ensures the home environment supports student learning
A staff and faculty committed to pursuing excellence on a daily basis—providing a •	
model for our valued students

I am looking forward to sharing more on this topic with you in the months ahead in this col-
umn, but tradition requires me to use this space this month to help us launch another exciting 
school year! Please be sure to check this issue’s calendar for all the key dates (registration, 
DASH, DEF Ice Cream Social, Back-to-School, etc.) coming up in August.

NEWEST JAGS
Please join me in welcoming the newest members to our school:

Jennifer Biegen•	  will be joining our English department providing instruction to our 
juniors (American Lit) and freshmen (Lit and Comp). She has most recently been 
teaching college-prep English 10 and 12 at Overland High School in Aurora. We are 
looking forward to having her very strong background and track record of success 
added to our stellar English team.
Sara Malnati •	 is joining the D’Evelyn community to provide instruction in all levels of 
French. She has taught at both the senior and junior high school levels and we know 
she is looking forward to continuing the tradition of excellence in French at DHS.
We are excited to have •	 Kari Newell join the social studies department where she 
will be teaching 8th grade U.S. history and 7th grade geography. She has been 
teaching social studies at McLain High School in Jeffco since 2009—however, she is 
looking forward to being a Jag!  
Kim Sloan•	  will be guiding our seniors through the field of AP biology as well as our 
9th graders in the study of biology. Kim joins us following a long and successful tour 
of duty at Golden High School. Like all our science teachers, she has a passion for 
science as well as student mastery.  
Paige Stevens•	  will join Ms. Malnati as a new Jag in the Foreign Language depart-
ment where she will be teaching Spanish. Paige has taught at both the middle and 
senior high school levels here in Jeffco and she used the same textbook series DHS 
is implementing in her work at these schools. Paige is committed to ensuring our 
students are engaged in the study of language.
Finally, joining the front office staff is our new Principal’s Secretary, •	 Lisa Opperman. 
Lisa brings to our outstanding team a great deal of knowledge about Jeffco and a 
passion to serve the school community. I know you will all help me in supporting Lisa 
in her transition and in helping her be successful in this demanding position.

TRAFFIC UPDATE
The road work on Quincy continues. The section of Quincy from Kipling to Nelson should re-
open Aug. 6; however the section from Nelson to Simms will remain closed until November 
as they complete the project. Thank you for your continued patience with this road work. We 
believe it will ultimately improve the traffic flow on Quincy.

PRIncIPaLLY SPEakIng

D’Evelyn Jr./sr. 
High school:  

We Work,  
We Learn,  

We THRIVE!,  
We Love it!
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STEERIng cOMMITTEE – MaInTaInIng D’EVELYn’S cORE PHILOSOPHY 

Defining Terms
What is the D’Evelyn Steering Committee and what role does it serve? 
By LInDa cHOUn, Steering committee chair

The D’Evelyn founders established a Steering committee as part of the contract with the Jeffco District. according to the D’Evelyn 
founding document, Steering committee’s primary task is “to make broad decisions such as upholding, interpreting and clarifying 
the philosophy; approving new curriculum; maintaining relations and communications with the District; and reacting to new laws or 
District policies, etc.”  

The Steering committee was created to ensure that the school remains committed to its founding principles. In many organizations 
there is a tendency for the founding principles, ideals and practices to change over time.  Eventually, the organization moves in 
a different direction. The responsibility of the Steering committee is to consider all decisions relative to the D’Evelyn founding 
document in order to protect the founders’ philosophy and vision for the school.

as the school’s governing board, the Steering committee’s responsibilities are to:
Evaluate, write, and adopt policies necessary to uphold the school philosophy•	
approve new textbooks and changes in school curriculum•	
conduct curricular reviews •	
Lead the annual principal evaluation•	
Hire the principal, and, if necessary, recommend dismissal of the principal to the District •	
Serve on school committees•	
Discuss and evaluate the potential impact of new District policies and state laws on the D’Evelyn program•	
approve appointments to the D’Evelyn Education Foundation’s Board of Directors  •	

What is the make-up of the Steering Committee? 
The Steering committee consists of eight members including the school principal, two teachers and five parents. 

What is the term of office? 
Parent and teacher members are generally elected to serve three-year terms. Some members are elected to serve one- or two-year 
terms due to vacancies on the committee. The principal is a permanent member of this committee.

How can I become a Steering Committee member?
Teachers and parents are elected by the D’Evelyn community to serve on the committee. There is thoughtful preparation required 
by all Steering committee candidates. It includes completing an application and meeting established, objective criteria. If you are 
interested in Steering committee, a great place to start is to attend a Steering committee meeting. a training session for interested 
Steering committee candidates will be held on Nov. 5 at 5 p.m., immediately prior to the accountability committee meeting. If you 
would like more detailed information, please pick up an application packet in late September in the main office.

How often does the committee meet?
Meetings are generally held on the second and fourth Monday of each month at 4:30 p.m. in the main office conference room. 
Meeting dates are posted on the school calendar. Our first Steering committee meeting of the school year will be on August 27.

What is the time commitment for committee members?
The amount of time each member spends varies based on their individual responsibilities. all members spend some time preparing 
for each meeting by reading information on the agenda topics. Some members serve on subcommittees and participate on school 
committees. In addition, some members conduct research on educational issues. 

How many S/C positions will be filled in the April 2013 elections?
Three parent positions will be filled and two of the positions will be for three-year terms. Due to a current vacant position, one 
parent will be elected to fill a two-year term. Steering committee terms are staggered.

Who are the current Steering Committee members? 
2012-2013 Steering committee members and contact information:
keith Beams (teacher) (303) 982-2650  kbeams@jeffco.k12.co.us
Linda choun  (parent) (303) 980-8917  lcchoun@comcast.net    
Terry Elliott   (principal)   (303) 982-1595  twelliot@jeffco.k12.co.us
Priscilla Flanders (parent) (303) 986-0336  jpkkflan@comcast.net 
Pierre Habel (teacher) (303) 982-5762  phabel@jeffco.k12.co.us
Pam kalkus  (parent) (303) 933-2945  Pamk@lamarco.com 
addie Oblack(parent) (303) 456-1432  addieoblack@comcast.net    
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D’EVELYn EDUcaTIOn FOUnDaTIOn (DEF) - SUPPORTIng EDUcaTIOn & acTIVITIES

The senior banquet was held on May 23, 2012, at the Arvada 
Center and turned out to be a very special event for all in 
attendance. As everyone knows, graduating from D’Evelyn IS 
a significant achievement! In the best one-liner of the evening, 
Principal Terry Elliott was welcomed to the podium by the two 
masters of ceremonies, seniors Reid Bervik, and Brett Sibel, 
who promptly apologized to their beloved principal for being the 
first senior class to cause him to have a heart attack. After the 
laughter died down, Principal Elliott welcomed everyone to his 
second senior banquet as the D’Evelyn principal and pointed 
out that his first year at D’Evelyn as an assistant principal was 
the same year that this year’s seniors were 7th graders. Time, 
he pointed out, really does fly! 

STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS
Rebecca Lidvall and Danielle Sheehan were each awarded 
$2,500 Academic Opportunity Scholarships. Andre Sotolongo 
was pleasantly surprised at being awarded the $1,500 Carolyn 
DeRaad Scholarship and splitting the $600 Excellence in 
Physics Scholarship with Andrew Pilkington. Kira Kalkus won 
the $1,000 David S. D’Evelyn Scholarship while Melissa Hite was 
awarded the $1,500 Kathi Pitzer Scholarship. The $1,500 Lynne 
Murphy Performing Arts Scholarship and the $500 Performing 
Arts Choral/Vocal Scholarship were presented to Zachary 
Frauenhoff. Haley Donahue received the $500 Performing Arts 
Drama Scholarship while Eric Tuttle was the recipient of the 
$500 Performing Arts Band Scholarship. The JAGS (Jaguar 
Athletic Groups) Outstanding Athlete Scholarships of $1,000 
each were awarded to Caleb Flack and Madalyn Neely. The 
$1,500 LeAnne Hollemans Roscow Award went to Jenna 
McKellips. The $500 Rona Burrows Scholarship was awarded 
to Jennifer Usery. Chase Haggard received the $250 William R. 
and Helen J. Dowdle Scholarship. Alexis Ross was awarded 
the $500 Bob Graffenberger Scholarship. The $500 Carol J. 
Mancuso Music Scholarship went to Marisha Schwab. 

TEACHERS EARN AWARDS, TOO
The Senior High School Teacher of the Year certificate award 
winner, as voted upon by D’Evelyn seniors, was Josh Griffin, 
social studies teacher and coach of both the boys and girls 
swim teams.

The award ceremony culminated with the presentation of two 
Jamin B. Wilson Excellence in Education Awards worth $2,000 
each.  Jamin B. Wilson graduated from D’Evelyn in 1999; he died 
tragically in an automobile accident in December 2006. Jamin’s 
parents, along with many D’Evelyn community members, 
friends and family supporters, have donated almost $60,000 
over the last five years to the D’Evelyn Education Foundation 
in Jamin’s name to award deserving D’Evelyn educators for 
their own “excellence in education.” Charley Wilson, Jamin’s 
dad, spoke briefly about Jamin and his love of learning—and 

D’Evelyn. Last year’s Excellence in Education Award winners, 
math teacher Cory Ryckman and English Teacher Brian Haller, 
followed Charley to the podium to present (and surprise!) this 
year’s winners, math teacher Terry Carlson and social studies/
drama teacher Monte Murphy with their awards (a $2,000 
check, a framed certificate, and an impressive glass trophy 
to each). Principal Elliott graciously accepted the award for 
Monte Murphy and explained that Monte was being a dad that 
evening to 4-year-old Emma, who was performing in her first-
ever musical.  

Please take a moment to congratulate the parents (some of 
whom are still at D’Evelyn) of the above scholarship/award 
winners the next time you see them. Finally, please don’t 
hesitate to stop by and see Josh, Terry, and Monte in the 
coming weeks and congratulate them on their prestigious 
awards.

Under New Management

the road to scholarship
The D’Evelyn Education Foundation (DEF) sponsors a significant 

scholarship program as part of its ongoing mission to serve the 
D’Evelyn Jr./Sr. High School community. However, the Foundation is 
reliant upon the generosity of the D’Evelyn community for financial 
support of three key fundraisers each year: the Dash, the Annual 
Giving Campaign, and the Dinner Auction. We are humbled by your 
generosity every year and would like to take this opportunity to say 
THANK YOU to every one of our D’Evelyn donors/supporters! We 
simply could not do it without you.  

At the May 2012 Senior Banquet, almost $18,000 in DEF schol-
arships/awards were presented to students. That amount will 
increase to almost $20,000 this year (look for more specifics in the 
September issue of the Jaguar Tracks). 

Teacher scholarships are also available through the DEF. A new 
set of procedures for these scholarships was developed last year. 
Any teacher interested in applying for a scholarship and/or review-
ing the above procedures should talk to one of the Board’s teacher 
representatives. Educating our teachers is a great way to assure 
that D’Evelyn Jr./Sr. High School continues to excel in its academic 
endeavors.       

The D’Evelyn Education Foundation pledges to continue its goal 
of facilitating our three major fundraisers in every way possible, to 
continue to explore additional avenues of raising money for our 
amazing school, and to continue to be the best financial stewards of 
DEF assets that we can possibly be. — RALPH K. SPENCER               

By RaLPH k. SPEncER, D’Evelyn Education Foundation Board of Directors
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Making a Difference
By MaRk kaLkUS accountability committee co-chair

D’Evelyn is one of the top-rated schools in the state. In fact, it is among the top-ranked schools in the nation. Who should receive credit 
for such an impressive feat? Is it our students, teachers, administrators or someone else? We would like to argue that it is a collaboration that 
makes our school so successful. While much of the credit should and does go to the faculty, students and administration, parents should 
not sell themselves short. We are fortunate to have numerous parent volunteers who devote countless hours to help make a difference: “The 
D’Evelyn Difference.”  

Obviously, one of the first and most important steps parents take is to actively choose to go through a lottery process in order to send 
their children to D’Evelyn. That first step indicates parents’ commitment to ensuring the best possible education for their children. 
Some secondary steps of involvement include participation in a committee such as: JAGS (Jaguar Athletic Groups) as well as individual 
team committees; D’Evelyn Dash; D’Evelyn Education Foundation (DEF); Steering Committee; Dinner Auction Committee; D’Evelyn 
Performing Arts (DPA); Junior High Boosters; etc. 

ACCOUNTABILITY COMMITTEE

With so many options, why choose to participate on the Accountability Committee (A/C)? A/C offers many different levels of participation. 
Initially, one could attend monthly meetings to learn about everything that is happening within the school as well as meet other parents, 
teachers and staff. But, there is more, and those who do more reap the personal satisfaction of helping the school and knowing that they 
have had an impact on fostering the high quality of the “D’Evelyn Difference.”  

Along with the counseling department, A/C has been an advocate of seeking to invite Peter Van Buskirk, 
author of Winning the College Admissions Game, to return to D’Evelyn for a presentation this year. Mr. 
Van Buskirk’s message is consistent with the counseling department’s desire to have all students begin to 
think about college planning as early as 9th grade. The D’Evelyn Educational Foundation (DEF) has 
graciously agreed to provide the financial support necessary to offer this presentation on Sunday, Sept. 

30. 

Last year A/C formed a “clubs subcommittee,” which identified several holes in academic club 
options offered at D’Evelyn when compared to the clubs offered at similar schools. As a result, the 
administration, with the support of several parent volunteers, has agreed to offer a pilot Mock Trial 
Club. This club will meet one evening per week, from October through February with a planned 
competition at the Jefferson County Courthouse in mid-February. We have assembled a group of 
enthusiastic parent volunteers and attorney coaches, and are looking for a group of interested and 
highly motivated high school students. Look for more information at the beginning of the school year. 

Looking to the future, A/C has created a new subcommittee charged with “stress management.” We 
acknowledge that our teachers and students work extremely hard to achieve the “D’Evelyn Difference.” 
We wish to examine ways we can provide more support to our faculty and students to show our appreciation for the hard work they undertake 
on a daily basis. We likewise want to explore stress-management techniques that might help our students continue to achieve their full potential 
in our rigorous academic environment. This subcommittee needs parents like you! As a parent, you have the opportunity to make a positive 
impact on your student’s future, and make D’Evelyn even more outstanding.

WHAT CAN YOU DO?  

A/C is looking for enthusiastic and committed parents who want to work with D’Evelyn administrators and teachers to develop new and 
exciting ideas for the future. Consider joining us on Monday, Sept. 10 from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. in the library. We will go over the 
aspirations for the coming year from both the administration and parent sub-groups and develop a game plan as to how A/C can help shape 
and improve D’Evelyn. Counseling will be speaking at our first meeting to introduce topics that Peter Van Buskirk will be discussing later in 
the month. As always, if you have any questions or comments, please contact Mark Kalkus at MarkK@lamarco.com or Mark Flora at  
mark-flora@comcast.net. 

accOUnTaBILITY cOMMITTEE - FOcUSIng On ScHOOL IMPROVEMEnT

“Why choose to 
participate on the 
A/C? Learn about 
everything that is 
happening within 
the school as well 
as meet other 
parents, teachers 
and staff.”

mailto:MarkK@lamarco.com
mailto:mark-flora@comcast.net
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Counselor’s Corner
By JESSIca gERBER, JEnIca ScHOOnOVER, and ROB nORTHWaY

The Counseling Department is very excited to start off the 2012-2013 school 
year delivering the D’Evelyn Comprehensive Guidance Curriculum and state-
mandated Individual Career and Academic Plan (ICAP).  We will be meeting with 
7th and 9th graders during the first two weeks of school in small groups in the 
College/Career Center, followed by subsequent grades to ensure all students are 
receiving developmentally appropriate guidance.   

Are you wondering where you can go to help your student with their career 
exploration and college search?  Parents and students can find a lot of great infor-
mation on Naviance:  https://connection.naviance.com/develyn

You can also get to the Naviance link through the Counseling Department web-
page. Please contact Sue Brown at 303-982-7925 if you want to register for your 
own account or you can log into your student’s account using the student ID # for 
both the username and the password.

College Night for seniors and their families will be held on Thursday, Sept. 13 at 6:30 p.m. (Everyone is welcome.) 
D’Evelyn High School counselors will be presenting information relevant to the senior year college application process. Please 
plan on attending with your student. This is an important evening for the students.  We look forward to seeing you there! 

Peter Van Buskirk, author of Winning the College Admission Game, will be coming to D’Evelyn Sept. 30 at 1 p.m. Motivational 
speaker, author, consultant, and a former dean of admissions, Peter Van Buskirk equips families to make healthy, productive 
choices as they plan for college. Focusing on a student-centered approach, the high-energy, live programming and innovative, 
online college planning solutions he offers through The Admission Game reach tens of thousands of students, parents and educa-
tors annually. ALL D’Evelyn families and students are encouraged to attend. There will be no charge for this presentation since the 
D’Evelyn Educational Foundation is providing the financial support to bring Mr. Buskirk to D’Evelyn.   

We look forward to a busy and productive year working with all students. Welcome back!

FROM THE HaLLS | cOUnSELOR’S OFFIcE

Who:  Peter Van Buskirk
What:  The Admission Game,  
 a college-planning presentation
Why:  Help your student make  
 productive choices as they 
 plan for college
When:  Sunday, Sept. 30 at 1 p.m.
Where:  D’Evelyn auditorium (free!)

FROM THE HaLLS | MaTHEMaTIcS

Easy as 1 2 3
The math department offers three pieces of information this month ... but who’s counting?

On Wednesday, Aug. 8 during registration and throughout the first week of school, the math department will once again offer 1. 
students the opportunity to purchase a TI-Nspire CX calculator at a price below the cost in metro-area retail stores. Although 
the math department does not make a profit on calculator sales, we do trade the proofs of purchase from calculator sales for 
TI products to be used during classroom instruction. Therefore, when you purchase a calculator from us, you save money and 
you contribute to the classroom technology available in your school.

In addition, the math department is preparing a document concerning the use of 2. Saxon Mathematics Solutions Manuals at 
D’Evelyn. At the start of the school year, please check your math teacher’s web page for this important document as well as a 
course syllabus, tips for success in your math class, a supply list, and other items of interest.

Finally, please return your summer school textbooks and supplemental booklets on 3. Wednesday, Aug. 1 when you take your 
summer school final or on Wednesday, Aug. 8 during registration. Students who checked textbooks out for the summer 
should return the books on one of these dates as well.

https://connection.naviance.com/develyn
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DEF SUBcOMMITTEES | JagS

Making a Splash
By JOSH gRIFFIn, swim coach

In the 2011-2012 school year, the D’Evelyn Sr. High School 
swimming and diving programs were fortunate to be recognized by 
the national Interscholastic Swim coaches associations (nISca) 
for several impressive accomplishments. In the nISca team power 
point national ranking competition, the D’Evelyn swimming and 
diving program achieved great national level recognition. In class I 
(public high schools with enrollments under 900 students), the girls’ 
swimming and diving team placed 10th in the nation, and the boys’ 
swimming and diving team placed 3rd in the nation.  

Jeff garnier ’12 earned all-america recognition in four individual 
events: the 200-yard freestyle, the 200-yard IM, the 100-yard 
freestyle, and the 500-yard freestyle. Jeff’s 200 freestyle was the second fastest at the high school level in the United States last 
season. While Jeff has exhausted his high school eligibility, he will continue his academic and athletic career at Stanford University in 
the fall of 2012.

The national recognition follows on the heels of a great 2012 season at the state level of the Jaguar swimming and diving programs. 
Both the girls’ and boys’ teams won their fourth consecutive Jefferson county 4a League championships. In February, the girls 
placed 5th at the colorado 4a state meet. Brenna Bushey ’14 (500-yard freestyle) and colleen Olson ’14 (100-yard freestyle) earned 
individual all-state recognition, and the 400-yard freestyle relay team of Bushey, Olson, katie Olson ’12, and Molly Lonneman ’13 
also earned all-state recognition.  

In May, the boys’ swimming and diving program placed 2nd at the colorado 4a state meet. Jeff garnier was the state champion in the 
200-yard freestyle and 100-yard freestyle, setting a new all-classification state record in the 200 free and a 4a state record in the 100 
free. The 200-yard freestyle relay team of nick Fawcett ’12, Jake Sbarbaro ’14, Josh graber ’13, and Jeff garnier ’12 won the state 
championship, setting a new 4a state record, and the 400-yard freestyle relay team of graber, Michael Feller ’13, kevin Olson ’14, 
and garnier also won the state championship.  

congratulations to all of the fine student-athletes in the swimming and diving program at D’Evelyn.

DEF SUBcOMMITTEES | DPa

Taking the Stage
D’Evelyn has a history rich in the performing arts—from drama and instrumental/band music to vocal music and improv. If you 
value these enriching programs for your students, please plan to attend a D’Evelyn Performing Arts boosters committee meeting to 
learn more about how you can get involved. We meet once a month, typically the third Wednesday of the month. Volunteers are 
needed to help with everything from concessions flower sales and concert socials to cast parties and other exciting events. What’s 
more, joining the effort is a fun way to get to know other parents at the school, as well as the friends of your own child(ren). 

RECYCYLING FOR DPA ... AND BEYOND
Cartridges for Kids is a recycling/fundraising program that benefits the DPA. Please bring your spent printer cartridges (from home 
and work printers), small obsolete electronics and old DVDs to the collection site inside the school’s east entrance. We will also 
accept old computers for their scrap metal (no monitors, please). In addition, beginning this school year, D’Evelyn will be collecting 
Boxtops for Education (located next to the recycling collection site) and donating them to a different Jeffco elementary school each 
month. For more information about recycling, please call Peter Szilagyi at (303) 979-5715. 

Photo courtesy: Josh Griffin



DASH Schedule:
7:30 a.m. to noon: Carnival games, dunk tank, inflatables, 
entertainment, food/drink, and fun for the entire family

7:30 a.m.: Check in, late registration, pick up shirts & timing chips; 
food available 

8:00 a.m.: HS cross country boys’ scrimmage 

8:05 a.m.: HS cross country girls’ scrimmage 

8:20 a.m.: JH school cross country scrimmage 

8:35 a.m.: Coaches’ challenge

8:40 a.m.: Opening ceremonies and senior parade

9:00 a.m.: Timed 5k run/walk start

9:05 a.m.: Timed 2k run/walk start

Noon: Raffle drawing for iPad 

TBA: Scrimmages for softball, tennis, soccer, etc.

For questions, contact janetpike@comcast.net, 720-849-4622 or 
www.develyneducationfoundation.com.

Contributing Sponsors

EKSH, Club Z, Coldwell Banker, North Metro ID Specialists, and 
Goodspeed Merrill Benson

Friends of D'Evelyn

Runners Roost, Boulder Running Company, Sashco, Foothills 
Paving, Chipotle, Kimple, and Supertees

If you can provide cash sponsorship at any level, please contact 
janetpike@comcast.net. All proceeds benefit student and faculty 
needs throughout the year. 

DEF SUBcOMMITTEES | DaSH

D’Evelyn Dash 2012
August 25:  Bigger—and smaller—than ever
By JanET PIkE, Dash chair

Have you skipped the DASH because you think it’s just a 5K for hardcore runners? That’s just crazy talk!  

Yes, the 5K and famous hill are still an option if you like to go 3.1 miles, but now you can go smaller and choose the 2K loop (only 1.2 miles). 
You can run, walk, skip or dance your way through the course. Just do it—and invite your friends and family to come, too!  

The 12th annual DASH is not only a fun kickoff to the school year, but also a celebration of our seniors, and the only time all year that 
students, families, and faculty come together for one morning of community fitness and fun while raising important funds for D’Evelyn. 

D’Evelyn students participate in two fun challenges: Clash At The DASH Spirit Award: The grade level with the highest percentage of registrations 
gets the engraved traveling trophy. Jag Brag Award: When registering for the 5K, students can name up to three activities or sports to represent. 
The three fastest times in each group will be averaged, and the winning group will receive a pizza party or other great prize. 

Overall 5K prizes include:
Top three males and females in seven age groups receive cash ($25/$15/$10); age groups are 0-12; 13-19; 20-39; 40-59; 60+. h

Fastest male and female D’Evelyn student, parent, and staff member receive a gift card. h

Every student who buys a race shirt or does the 2K or 5K is entered into a Chipotle gift card drawing. h
All event information and pre-registration is online this year at www.getmeregistered.com/dash. Adults $25, students $20, 
including tech shirt. Registration/credit card processing fees are sponsored by White Fence Farm, and tech shirts are not 
guaranteed for registrations after Aug. 21. 

If your student group has not yet registered for a booth activity, please contact Cindy Jordan immediately at cjcj1027@
gmail.com. Lots of fun activities are scheduled, including carnival games, a garage sale, throwing speed challenges, Sumo 
wrestling, henna tattoos, dunk tank, inflatables, and more!   

A food/beverage tent will be staffed by students who would like to earn money for their activity group. For information, contact Gayle 
Clearly at jdcleary@msn.com. Priority will be given to students groups that are sponsoring activity booths. 

This year’s raffle prize is better than ever—The new iPad will be raffled at noon. Tickets are only $2 each, or $50 for 30, or $100 for 75. They 
will be sold at school registration Aug. 8 and at the DASH, or by contacting jeaninimong@hotmail.com, 303-979-7299.
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D'evelYN eDuCatIoN FouNDatIoN 
terry elliott, principal

10359 West Nassau avenue
Denver, Colorado 80235

Cool for school:  
Parents are invited to a 

“welcome coffee” 7:15-8:15 a.m. 

Aug. 20; and a free ice-cream 

social 6:-6:30 p.m. Aug. 28,  
prior to back-to-school night.  

Please join us!

upcoming Events   

august 2012 and beyond

Please confirm dates on the D’Evelyn website  
school calendar.

Aug. 8 Registration 7-11 a.m./1-5 p.m.
Aug. 20 A/C (free!) “welcome coffee”  7:15-8:15 a.m.
Aug. 20 First day of school 7:35-2:30 p.m.
Aug. 21 DEF Board of Directors mtg. 6-8 p.m.
Aug. 21 Dash meeting 7 p.m.
Aug. 24 Picture makeups
Aug. 25 D’Evelyn Dash 7:30 a.m.-noon
Aug. 27 Steering Committee mtg.  4:30-6:30 p.m. 
Aug. 28 DEF (free!) ice cream social 6-6:30 p.m. 
Aug. 28 Back-to-school night 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Sept. 7 Coffee & Conversation w/ principal 7:30-8:30 a.m.
Sept. 10 Steering Committee mtg.  4:30-6:30 p.m. 
Sept. 10 Accountability Committee mtg. 5:30-7 p.m.
Sept. 13 College night 6:30 p.m.
Sept. 14 Jr. high supper social 6-8 p.m.
Sept. 19 DPA mtg. 7 p.m.
Sept. 20 Prospective parent info night 7 p.m.
Sept. 21 Talent show 7 p.m. 
Sept. 24 Steering Committee mtg.  4:30-6:30 p.m. 
Sept. 28  Homecoming game  7:30 p.m.
Sept. 29  Sr. high homecoming dance 
Sept 30 Peter Van Buskirk presentation 1 p.m. 

A PUBLICATION OF THE D’EVELYN EDUCATION FOUNDATION

GUEN SUBLETTE, parent editor
MARIANNE WALTHIER, parent editorial assistant
MONIQUE HELFER, parent graphic artist

The Jaguar Tracks is funded by the D’Evelyn Education Foundation  
(www.develyneducationfoundation.com) and is prepared and distributed 
through volunteer efforts. It is published nine times per year (Aug.-May, 
with a double issue in Dec/Jan.) on the first day of the month. Extra copies 
are available in the main school office. 

All submissions are due by the 20th of the month prior to publication. Due 
to space limitations, not all information may be printed and may be edited. 
All submissions for publication must be sent only by e-mail to: jaguartrax@
yahoo.com. No hardcopy or handwritten articles will be accepted.

D’EVELYN JR./SR. HIGH SCHOOL CONTACT INFORMATION 
Main office number: 303-982-2600
Attendance line: 303-982-5771
Bulletin board: 303-982-5770

VISIT THE D’EVELYN WEBSITE FOR THE MOST UP-TO-DATE 
INFORMATION: 
http://sc.jeffco.k12.co.us/education/components/scrapbook/default.
php?sectionid=188

FROM THE HaLLS | FOREIgn LangUagES

The Jags in the photo are taking in their first view of the inside of the 
Colosseum during a 2010 trip to Italy and Greece. Mr. Habel, D’Evelyn 
Latin Teacher, is thrilled to extend an invitation for you to join the 
2013 trip for D’Evelyn students and families to see this monument and 
many more! If you join the trip, you will see the marvels of Roman 
architecture that inspired Thomas Jefferson, stand on the ground where 
Antony came not to praise Caesar, but to bury him, and explore the 
homes and shops where the residents of Pompeii lived until the fateful 
eruption of Mt. Vesuvius. We’ll visit Florence to admire Michelangelo’s 
David (and more), and in Athens and Delphi we will tread in Socrates’ 
footsteps through the Agora. Great food and beach time will add the 
perfect seasoning to the rich diet of historical and artistic treasures. 

We’ve already got a great group of 11 ready to set out next June, but 
you still have a chance to join this great adventure. To find out more, 
please attend an informational meeting on Monday, Aug. 27, at 7 
p.m. in Mr. Habel’s classroom (E-205) or contact him by email  
(phabel@jeffco.k12.co.us) or voicemail (303-982-5762). 

Photo courtesy: Pierre Habel
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